Valerie Crumpton
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Professional Summary
Seasoned Associate Pastor with 8 years’ experience of increasing responsibility in congregational leadership.
Committed to shepherding individuals to Christ, and devising strategies to sustain ministry’s long-term goals.
Proven success in advancing goals and increasing community engagement in congregation. Commitment to
helping people develop to their full potential. Dedicated partner to initiatives that help promote learning and
support the community.

Core Qualifications





Congregational Leadership
Education: Curriculum Development, 7-Day Sermon Study Notes Development, Teaching/Preaching
Spiritual Counseling and Development
Humanitarianism

Skills
-Expertise in education, mentorship, and spiritual guidance. -Exemplary skills in reading, analysis, research,
critical thinking, and writing, giving me the optimal tools to make further advances in the field. -Oral
communicator and lecturer in classroom or audience settings, and effective written communicator. -Coaching,
teaching, and motivational skills when working with individuals and encouraging them to work to their
potential. -Friendly and personable, making interactions with students and colleagues pleasant even when
discussing ways others should improve. -Solid ability to stay organized and on top of important deadlines
when working in a multi-functional environment.

Work Experience
Director, Doctor of Ministry Program
Jakes Divinity School
2019 – Present






Facilitate recruiting strategies for and Interview potential students for DMin program.
Manage academic functions for program site.
Monitor and assess site and student performance data and the implementation of curriculum, instruction and
assessments at the program site.
Plan lectures, assignments, and in-field experiences to collaborate with necessary course curriculum
Assure program goals and performance outcomes are met in accordance with accrediting body and
partnering university.

Adjunct Professor
Portland Seminary, George Fox University
August 2019 – May 2020





Instructed a class of 14 students each for 60 minutes, three times each week
Maintain a class syllabus, assignment log, and additional material helps for the students
Participate in meetings with faculty to discuss departmental goals and upcoming events
Plan lectures, assignments, and in-field experiences to collaborate with necessary course curriculum
Associate Pastor
October 2010 – Present









Promote classroom discussion by suggesting topics, modeling best practices when analyzing literature and
language, and interjecting when necessary
Develop instructional content focusing on specific topics, encouraging development and expanding biblical
knowledge
Oversee staff and volunteers, to ensure they have resources to fulfill duties and responsibilities
Develop instructional content focusing on specific topics, encouraging development and expanding biblical
knowledge
Plan, develop and deliver sermons, Bible studies, annual training curriculum, and prepared long-term
preaching plans. Prepare weekly 7-day sermon notes studies for Bible-App. Preach Sunday morning
services, lead Bible studies, and empower leadership strengthening sessions
Provide pastoral care, including hospital, bereavement, funeral visitation; congregational guidance and
counseling.
Mentor Pastor
Perkins School of Theology, SMU
April 2013 – May 2014






Supervise the professional formation of a Perkins’ intern
Facilitate intern’s learning and growth through supervisory sessions, for the purpose of writing a
learning covenant, assign subject matter activities, and processing a reflection document at the end of
each semester
Form a Lay Teaching Committee for the purpose of intern evaluations
Participated in Mentor Pastor Colloquies sponsored by the Intern Program
Evaluating the intern’s performance and recommendation for next steps.

Dean of Women’s Affairs
The Potter’s House School of Ministry
May 2005 - January 2007






Support community life of women enrolled in the Potter’s House School of Ministry
Provided leadership and direction
Devise and implement community programming and other initiatives
Support the evaluation and assessment of each student’s concerns and problems
Support the development of learning outcomes, conduct assessments, and develop programs that provide
needed support.

Instructor
The Potter’s House School of Ministry and The Potter’s Institute
August 1999– May 2007










Instructor for the Potter’s House School of Ministry
Instructor and Board Member for the Potter’s Institute of Education
Preparation, presentation, and teaching of material in discussion sessions, facilitation of weekly discussion
groups, grading papers and exams, writing midterm and final exam questions, coordinating teaching and
discussion groups with other teaching fellows
Teaching in classroom settings, facilitating discussion, collaborating and developing course plan and
syllabus, creating written assignments, working with students to develop their skills. Developing course
curriculum, lesson plans, facilitating lectures, activities and discussions
Promote classroom discussion by suggesting topics, modeling best practices when analyzing literature and
interjecting when necessary. Leading discussion of students’ case studies, providing written feedback on
reflection papers, planning and evaluation.
Guiding students in writing process of assignments, working with students to develop various methods of
biblical criticism.

Education
Doctor of Ministry, Semiotics: Preach the Story
May, 2018
Portland Seminary, George Fox University
Portland, Oregon
MBA, Management
May, 2012
Dallas Baptist University
Dallas, Texas
Master of Theological Studies
May, 2010
Vision International University
Ramona, California

Publications, Presentations and Research
Books
Co-contributor (with Bruce Bernard, Meghan Good, Kory Knott, Jamale Matthews-Kempt, Brandon Morrow,
Jim Mueller, Nathan Rouse, Mindy Smith, Kevin Wade, Jennifer Yocum, and Amanda Zentz-Alo) The Story
Lectionary: Journeying through Scripture From the Garden to the Garden-City. (Portland Seminary, 2017)
Express Yourself: Selected Sermons from Valerie Crumpton. (Portland Seminary, 2017)

Ghostwriter (for Bishop T.D. Jakes) Grounded: A 28-Day Devotional. (TDJM, 2016)
Co-writer (with Dr. Cynthia James, Dr. Natasha Stewart, and Pastor Bonne Moon) The Potter’s House
Presents: The Pastor’s and Leader’s Survival Kit. (TDJM, TBR 2018)

Research: Dissertation
Crumpton, V. (2018). The Church Has Left the Building: A Leadership Perspective of Online Church Versus
Traditional Church. (Doctoral Dissertation, George Fox University, 2018).
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